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PRAGMATICS GENERALIZED TO A SPECIAL EDUCATION CENTER

Presented by: Susan F. Marks and Mary 'W. Casner

In recent years, it has become apparent that research.in the-area of
pragmatics is having a major impact upon our understanding of communication
development. Longitudinal data has estattlished poor reediation success
rate for children Who demonstrate language disorders. As reported by King,
(1962), children diagnosed as lingUisticalfy. disordered in 1967-69 wbo,then
received intervention still demonstrated communcative difficulties fifteen
years later.

Our understan ing of thwlinguiqlp system has' become more sophisticated
since 1967. H wever, intervention strategies do not always follow suit and
seem to lag beh'nd current 'understanding of the theoretical constructs in
the'field of communication diaorders. The emphasis of this paper will be
to discuss the implementation of pragmatic oriented communication , therapy
in a special education center. .

Carl Sandburg Elementary Learning Center'ia a Le'Vel V special educational
program.in Montgomery County, M ryland. It is a totally self contained
special education school. This center is designed for,multi=handicapped
elementary aged students Ao'dem nstrateia Combidation'of the following
handicapping conditions: sever y learning disabled', emotionally impaired,
mildly mentally retarded,:4Peech/language impaired, hearing impairedand . G.

mildly cerebral palOtd. host of the atudents,..90%,.received communication.
therapy. The linguiatic behavior demonstrated by the.childrenranged from
mildly delayed students to those who demonstrated such a severe linguistic
deficit that it isconsideied their primary handicap.

#
,

When.Cail Sandburg Learning Center opened in 1977, speech and _language
therapy was delivered in a traditional way. StudentSi,were pulled.from
their classrooms and ,seen individually or in small groups.. Therapy'
programs placed an emphasis on structure and vocabularly development.
Eventualy,; however, speech-and language therapy was moved fromIthejtherapy
room into the classroom. It was felt that communication should)pe
integrated into the students' total sbhool program. Particular emphasis:-.
was placed upon integrating communication therapy into the reading/language,
arts curriculum And into ..the students,'behavioral programs..Most of he'.
therapy was performed,in groups in the most natural en4ironment posgib
The child's' classroom was considered the best therapy room: ,The pr4gm

orientation of the clinicians emphasized'the teaching of the communica 10
,piocess. It, was felt that communication includes'the speaker, ,liste and
message and thee .the student needs to understand how all these parts

yintegrate'tolOnake a successful communication everlft. This orientation
- ,
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coincides with mdch' of the research in metacognition in which it has been
found that laarniAg will not; tak place unless the learner, dAd in this

ir
`case the communicator, has the nowledge of how he or she goes .abodt
learning or communicating. Stud nts need to know how to use clues from the

communication, enviroOlent to evaluate and revise hypothesis abodt the
.current state alld ;futuqe state of the communicative interaction ., NO4inal
speakers do thid 'autOmatically while language impaired students, do not,

ilbsentiai concepts in thia pragmatic orientation are the features .of :,
Vontext. Bates reports.' that pragmatice really is the rule governing the
use of language in one text.' Prutting (1982) dif ferentiates. between four
.features of .context ; 1) cognitive and social , eontextknowledge of physical ,' :

And social world, 2) physical sonteXtperceputal properties of people and'.
objects, 3) linguistic context--prio dbcuring and post verbal behavior,
and 4) "norilinguiStic contextnomierbal and .paralinguistic behitvlor.s .
Children need to know. all these dimensions to be capable communicators. To
complicate the issue even moire, context lacks boundaries; it is always

changing. The abstractness of context makes it difficult for langua.ge:. :

impaired students to geterali ze what they have learned& in ?'therapy to actual
cOmniunication situations they meet dajalr.

I. is essential that language disordered .children be t.taught o 'Monitor how

well they are ,communicating. In fact, language disordered children may
have' a deficit in this TetacognetivelawarenesS . For .instance, they may
have ,difficulty accessing and using Oleir knowledge of the subject which
they are. talking. about. 6 problew may also exist in selecting and-
Irilplementing appropriate strategies for, effective communication.. FOallY4
the difticulty may be in mopitoriug the communication event and tien
c4ods4ng the Aroper; repair strategy'.. In many ways,. our language impaired
c ildren hay& 4aome to feel that they have no way to, overcome_failurg in
o mmuRiCation ituations:.. Because. they are mastery' oriented,'.w44 as)
'c. iilthians also fail tool.each them' that, they have control over their
successes'' and ..failures , in , communtcation ,, It is imperative to teach'

I

',

therefore, the process . of, coimunicationa. -. .

.
. .

.

Th authors (Roth sc'SPeicman; 194) prop6se that by teaching an ;organization
of 'discourse, students,:, become more involved with, and learn to comprehend
th concept of communication.. For' example , --'6d one must teach....

. .

turn taking
tOpig _initiation
topic , m4intenance
termin,agion ,.strategies
rePait strategies ,

not, 'just,,. form

not just questioning
not just cbmprehension
not ,juit.. form
not just, different Str'udtures
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Pragmatic literature has broadened our view of. communication . We know that
capOble coMmunicators usually'have strong social Skills: +Often it'd one's
social identity that is affected by having a speech/language and/on'hearing
disorder. Communication, therefore,, is really a4vehicle for initiating,
,maintaining and terminating' relationships (Prutting.11982)..0 ThicOriore
global, process oriented, socio-linguistic approach brings new challenges
and responsibilities 0 the speech and language clinician.

We,wouldjike to discuss and illustrate llow we used a PBagmatic ,emphasis
Carl,$andbUrgLearning Center: ..In the first ihstance,,we'chose a groUp of
students who. were In their last year at thb Learning-Center. The students
were 11 and 12 years old., Most of these students had'from four to five
years,of s6dech and language therapy. The S'tudentswho.participated in the
pragmdtic group .demonstrated a variety .of communication'disroders. One
'girl demonstrated disarthig speech caused by'cerebral pals'y. In addition,
she also,Otmonstrated word finding defioits. Two ettildren had severe word
finding'6nd'expressive language problems": Three children demoOtrated
significant voyabuldrly deficits' and re'duced coMPrehension of ,linguistic
structdr6'. Two'stUdents only showed deficits, in the use of language.' One
Student was so ,severely language impaAed that' it was,considered his
primary handicap.-

. ,

The-goal for, the group wtts to facilitate 'acquisition of effective
Communication skirls. Specific objectives included: increasini.language
for specific purposes such as junior-high schOol; increasing. the range\of
interactions' understood and used; increasing the variety of the students'.;:
interactions; idareasing the students' "ability to perceive accurately they
.Communi:cative,intentions;of their peers;, and, their own, communicative
.effectiveness: .Emphasis was also placed upon teaching ttie students to.
adjUst,their communication dtpcmdency- on the ;audience and to initiate,

"'communication in a' positive manner:

Within this junior high preparatory igr&ip, students were placed in a girls'
group and..aJcppysrouQ,. Students met bi-weekly, girls and iapys .

alternating weeks. In' this pramatics group, there .were few restrictions,
.placed upon the StudOts in terms Of, the content of.their conversation.
All Vituddnts, hmweverneeded to evaluate their communication participation
at. the end of each s-eSsioh.-, The clinicians tried to tap "'into the studentg'
background rinformatibh and knowledae as much ,,,as possible: and if they did
not have any experience in,the situa4Qh, we tried't9 prDvide it for them.
For'example, we planned a visit to a junior high scd6ol. Before the,, visit
occurea,' prediction6 of what It would-be like were made and role playthg
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was,done to practice the event. Other activities related to junior high
transition specifically were learning how to use a lcck, prapticing meeting
new people, learning how to get around in a large. place, asking .for ancl
following directions and relaying messages. For-many .of'our students,
their elementary School career had been supt at Sandburg Learning Center

,.in a school of about. 100 students, whereas all junior high school programs
bwere housed at'schools that had 800to 1000 students. This transition',,
.created a highly' anxious situation forour'students

., .. .

.

The other. aspectof this group.was to provide the'student with situations
that would emphasize a variety. of 'communication distbUrSe, We provided the
students ith a number. Of projects to accomplish as'a group, .i.e.,.cookini4
.citivi :es, role playing activities and problem solving .activitiee.% In
these tivities, students specifically practiced turn taking, topic

brdaintenance, initiation .of communication, etc,
. ,

.

:In addition .to this pragmatic group, other .therapy groups in the.ochocil.
centered around this.pragmatic orient4tion, .FOr'example, one 0944k-seen in l,
a classroom,. was directed at getting the'studentsto initiate comilft.irtication.
The Clinician would do a variety of-actionS.to aid this initiation,.

1
.example,.the clinician could 'bring fn46nusUalc MaterialS and ask tti ' (

s'students to use them but not. give any ..directtOns for their. use ther
((technique was to change usually occuring.practiceS to soatething-,unibisual or
out of the ordinary. Toys werebroughCAnto the classroom that were brol-.T.',
:otthe clinician would not speak until .a child-would initiate some. 7'

.utterance." Roth and Spekman.(1984):, provide excellent elicamplWof
sibtiations. into which children cantle placed to deponstritte A. ifaribty..of
.ititeractions.,Many therapeuticinterentions:can be patternWafter.thei,r;
suggestions (see Table 1). One activitythat was quite_successfuI'was -:
making' an ice cream-sundae..This. unudp,sUndae:came.about by -pointing *It
to the children. that the usual does not .always QCCUt. ,Fixsti,the.,,Clinician,

. Showed the...group a picture of .a sUndae and elicilhd the attribute0of the
sundae. The students usually came up wit the following: Anice. ream
sundae is'coldand wet,' Thetprinkles are colorful and :small. The cherry . ,.;

Wround and,,red. The whipped. cream is w ite. and fluffy: And fliinallY,t01:
nuts..are brown and crunchy. Then we deci ethto prepare the siindae.- , '

Instead of the,Usual ingrediants;the clinican brought _ingrediantshat fit
our destription.but.d1 nOt.reseMtle

.

a Sundae Our sundae, therefbre,
. .%-

consisted of ice-, topped with colpred-enfetti,. nut shell; :cotton balls
anda.small red ball, SitU4tio E. like.,these inorease expressrbrk and the
,s±udents' use of; various communi natio:fund ..,tirns.!.

,

-,;
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The, kihdsof activities that can be developed to increase pragmatic skills'
arelovaridd. For the clinician, it calls upon an understanding of the
communication proces's that stimulates creatiim and more meaningful
therapeutic pituations. As 'communication specielists, wpmust teach
;flexibility of linguistic, use rather than reihfbfce rigidity of ling stic
structure. Vie must expand how the child uses language..ad a tool to:
1)build relationships with peop/kin their social environment; 2) become
aware of relationships in theiracadethic environMent, and 3) take their own.
initiative to profit from learning and'sociallinteractions.

.. I

. a .
.

)

,

I
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INTERACTION',"'

request for information

request for actions

response to requests

.

'statements or comments

attention seeking

protesting,
denying

greeting

rejecting,

other performatives,
tease, warnconvey humor

a

4

V

TABI.E I

(Roth & Spekvin, 1984)

Center

FACILITATING ENVIRONMENTS

situations in which someone wants Or
needs information

situations in which someone needs
something, to perform, repeat or
cease

situations in which requests for
information or actions are directed

"to. someone

situations in which someone is
stimulated to comment or take a
position

situations in whiW1 someone wants
or needs another's attention in
'order to progress with' interactive
activities .

situations in which someone is
likely to object

situations in which individuals meet
and are introduced

situations in which
express surprises,
tease, etc.

individuals
alert someone,



' MAKING A SIX-0)0T LONG SUB SANDWICH

60AL: To increase students' cooperative group communication skills

MATHRIALS:, fixing() for a nub nandwich
, .

TECHNIQUES: modeling* specific feedback of communication
requesting repetition

Students are providfl with fixings for a 6-foot nub sandwich. It is up to
them to put it togetier and divide it for the group. Thin activity places
the students in a sit atticim where they have to request information,and
negotiate'their needs s opposed to group needs. The success of the group
activity really dependEVupen the effectiveness of the communication. The
students then evaluate yleip communication effectiveness and-strategies for

more effective communication are determined.

* * * *, * * * *O* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ICE CREAM SUNDAE

%\
MATERIALS: picture of ice cream sundae ice

confetti nut shells
cotton '

dish
small rubber ball \

TECHNIQUE: eliciting information 'from,students,,questioning, modeling

The students are shown a picture of"an tce cream sundae. They are asked to
describe the attributes of the sundae. The clinicap helps the students
come up with the attributes (cold ad wet; colorful & small; brown So'crunchy;
soft & fluffy; and small and rdd). The,sundae is then made with the
materials of ice, confetti, nut shells, cotton and a ball. The clinician
then points out how what is usual is sometimes not what occurs. We then
come up with communication strategies that would prevent the
misunderstanding.

Pragmatics Generalized to a Special Education Center
Susan Marks & Mary Casner
CEC Convention, April 1984

Washington, D.C.,
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